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Abstract: Biotechnology has been identified as one of the fundamental technology that will lead the
transformation of Malaysia into a developed country by 2020. Based on this scenario, the objective of this
paper is to analyse the trend of reporting on the ethical issues in biotechnology in the mainstream newspapers.
Content analyses were carried out on four major newspapers, the Utusan Malaysia, Berita Harian, New Straits
Times and The Star over ten years period. The findings from this research showed that the Malay newspapers,
the Utusan Malaysia and Berita Harian published more materials and news on biotechnology ethic compared
to the English newspapers, the New Straits Times and The Star. Majority of coverage focused on modern
biotechnology and biotechnology regulation became the top issue compared to cross breeding. The ministers
and professionals were the most frequent sources of biotechnology issues reporting. Most of the stories on
biotechnology were published in the form of features. In conclusion, the ethical issues of biotechnology were
not frequently reported in the Malaysian mainstream media even though the government has highlighted the
importance of biotechnology as the catalyst for national development.
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INTRODUCTION that will benefit mankind. However, in the race to develop

The mass media commonly reports various issues industries fail to take into consideration the ethical
that occur within our community. The issues addressed aspects. Thus, this paper intends to examine some of the
depend on the value of the particular news. News that ethical issues that are being address by the local media in
focus on current issues will always take the centre stage, relation to biotechnology. 
be it in electronic or printed form. In terms of general Latifah et al. [5, 6] reported that although the
issues, the media usually reports on incidents or events Malaysian government places its trust on biotechnology
that take place in our society. By reporting issues, events to spur its economic development, the knowledge and
and  incidents,  the  media  actually  plays an important awareness level amongst its people is still low. The
role as an agent that drives development within a country Malaysian community’s cautious attitude towards modern
[1-4].  For  better understanding on how the media biotechnology products can be directly linked to their
cultivate change in community, this paper will critically religious beliefs, especially amongst the Muslim
examine the coverage of the mainstream newspapers on community. The Muslim society in Malaysia takes a very
biotechnology issues in Malaysia. cautious approach when it comes to accepting any

Currently, biotechnology researchers and scientists biotechnology products that involves genetic
are actively conducting research to discover new findings modification.  The  fear  of   the   risk   imposes   by  these

new biotechnology products, many researchers and
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genetically modified (GM) products to our health, concerns for the safety of biotechnology products
community and environment drives them to be doubtful, compared to the main focus of scientific research. This
cautious and to deeply debate this matter. study also indicates the possible existence of

McCombs and Shaw [7], McCombs [8], Viella-Vila communication gaps that are not reported in the mass
and Costa [9], Macer [10, 11] and Wingenbach et al. [12] media.
argued that the media does not directly influences The scenario in Malaysia is different. The media only
people’s mind but focuses the public attention on began to focus on biotechnology issues after the
reported issues. It explained that if the media focuses on Malaysian government announced the launching of the
a particular issue or story that is important, it will National Biotechnology Policy on 28  April 2005. Since
indirectly becomes an important issue in the community. then, the Malaysian newspapers started to publish news
McCombs [8] stated that the public uses issues focused and events related to biotechnology. The objective of this
by the media and create their own agenda by selecting study is to analyze the trend and coverage of ethical
which issue that is more important. By creating a topic in issues on biotechnology in four Malaysian newspapers
the community, a topic in the public agenda will exist over ten years period. 
which in turn become the main focus of the public to
discuss or debate on the issue actively. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Dudo et al. [2], who studied food nanotechnology in
US newspapers have identified media as the public’s Content analysis was used to analyze the media
primary source of information and plays an important role coverage of biotechnology issues in four mainstream
in shaping the awareness among the public [13-17]. Dudo newspapers in Malaysia. The method was chosen
et al. [2] examined the coverage trends, authorship because it allowed the researcher to determine the type of
patterns and thematic emphases between January 1, 1980 content published. Content analysis is defined as a
and 31 December, 2009 in 21 different US daily systematic method to identify the content of the recorded
newspapers. From the analysis, the coverage on food information [21]. This is supported by Krippendorf [22],
nanotechnology (n=206) in US newspapers was relatively who argued that this method is the best research
modest based on the frequency of issues covered, its technique for the study and analysis of communications
thematic diversity and the level of journalistic expertise because of its systematic, objective and quantitative
from which it was produced. This study was the first to nature. These three characteristics require uniformity in
empirically assess journalistic coverage on food the process of coding and analysis of items, which
nanotechnology. involve the construction of coding books and sheets to

Lambraki [18] conducted an exploratory study of carry out the studies [23, 24]. The coding books contain
attitudes towards GM foods in a sample of 35 Canadian the operational definition of every variable in order to
consumers. Based on word associations, semi-structured obtain consistent and precise results. Objectivity will
interviews and self-administered questionnaires, the ensure that personal bias of researchers is excluded in the
results were analyzed using both qualitative and process of coding and analyzing the results. Statistical
quantitative methods. The study found that the majority analysis was used in interpreting and analyzing of data
of consumers have a limited understanding of GM foods. [23, 24]. In maintaining and ensuring reliability of coding,
Most of them expressed a need for more information and the inter-coder reliability tests were carried as
66 percents of the respondents identified “unknown recommended by Holsti [25]. An inter-coder reliability
human effects” as perceived risk associated with GM score of above 0.9 was obtained in this study.
foods. Consumer’s perceptions were mainly influenced by The four mainstream newspapers were chosen for
knowledge. Other significant factors that determined this study because the majority of the reading public
people’s attitudes towards the technology included preferred these newspapers [26]. News item related to
marital status, educational attainment, naturalness, biotechnology were collected in the four newspapers over
necessity and ethics of GM foods, as well as specific the last ten years starting in 2001. The news was analyzed
applications and technological advancements. to observe the trend of the coverage of the ethical issues

Marks et al. [19, 20] from the University of Missouri, in biotechnology through the various types of reporting
Colombia had conducted a research on content analysis in four mainstream newspapers namely the Utusan
of two scientific journals from 1990 to 1999. The study Malaysia, Berita   Harian,   New   Straits   Times  and
found that there was a research gap on the public The Star.
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In order to facilitate the work of collecting materials
on biotechnology for the past ten years, besides getting
the materials from the library, the researcher had to use
the National News Agency (BERNAMA) and Utusan
Online database. The population of the study is news
related to biotechnology in the four mainstream
newspapers. The population was determined by using the
keyword "biotechnology" and words categorized under
conventional biotechnology and modern technology.
Under conventional biotechnology, the words or themes
were cross breeding, fermentation, stem cuttings, hybrid
and conventional breeding. While themes or words under
modern technology were cloning, transgenic, genes,
genetics, genetically modified food (GMF), genetically
modified organisms (GMO), modified organisms
(genetically modified), in vitro, DNA, stem cells, tissue
culture, genetic engineering and genomics.

RESULTS

Table 1 showed the frequency and the total number
of news items (729) on biotechnology that were coded
from the four mainstream newspapers. It was found that
the distribution of items coded during the ten-year period
was inconsistent. Table 2 showed the breakdown of
biotechnology news item coverage according to years.
There were 29 items or 4 percent news on biotechnology
in 2001, 90 items or 12.3 percent in 2002, 76 items or 10.4
percent in 2003, 70 items or 9.6 percent in 2004, 207 items
or 28.4 items in 2005, 104 items or 14.3 percent in 2006, 47
items or 6.4 percent in 2007, 45 items or 6.2 percent in 2008,
30 items or 4.1 percent in 2009 and 31 items or 4.3 percent
in 2010 (Table 1). However only 51 item or 7 percent from
the 729 items highlighted on ethical issues in
biotechnology (Table 2).

Table 3 showed some similarity in the coverage of
biotechnology issues by the two Malay newspapers.
Utusan Malaysia covered 22 items and Berita Harian
published 20 items. On the other hand the English
newspapers, The New Straits Times published only 7
items and The Star covered only 2 articles over the ten
years period.

Table 4 showed that out of the 50 items on ethical
issues in biotechnology, the regulatory aspects was the
most covered (23 items) followed by genetically modified
food (14 items) and cloning (13 items). Only one issue on
cross breeding was reported to represent conventional
biotechnology.

Table 1: Coverage of biotechnology issues over ten years period (n=729)
Issues Frequency Percentage
Cross breeding 1 0.1
Genetically modified food 14 1.9
Implementation of biotechnology 397 54.5
Cloning 13 1.8
Technology 32 4.4
Food 10 1.4
Agro industry 92 12.6
Research 60 8.2
Economy 19 2.6
Health 18 2.5
Regulation (Act) 23 3.2
Award 50 6.9
Total 729 100.0

Table 2: Coverage of ethical issues on biotechnology over ten year period
(n=51)

Issues Coverage Frequency Percentage
Cross breeding 2009 1 0.1
Genetically Modified 2002 1 7.1
Food (GMF) 2003 2 14.3

2004 2 14.3
2005 1 7.1
2006 1 7.1
2007 2 14.3
2009 3 21.4
2010 2 14.3

Total 51 100.0
Cloning 2001 2 15.4

2002 3 23.1
2004 3 23.1
2005 2 15.4
2006 1 7.7
2007 2 15.4

Total 13 100.0
Regulation (Act) 2001 1 4.3

2002 4 17.4
2003 5 21.7
2005 2 8.7
2008 2 8.7
2009 2 8.7
2010 7 30.4

Total 23 100.0

Table 3: Comparison of ethical issues coverage among four newspapers
Issues Newspapers Frequency Percentage
Cross breeding Utusan Malaysia 1 0.1
Genetically Modified Utusan Malaysia 6 42.9
Food (GMF) Berita Harian 6 42.9

New Straits Times 2 14.3
Total 14 100.0
Cloning Utusan Malaysia 4 30.8

Berita Harian 7 53.8
New Straits Times 1 7.7
The Star 1 7.7

Total 13 100.0
Regulation (Act) Utusan Malaysia 11 47.8

Berita Harian 7 30.4
New Straits Times 4 17.4
The Star 1 4.3

Total 23 100.0
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Table 4: Types of biotechnology issues reported in the four mainstream
newspapers

Issues Types of biotechnology Frequency
Cross breeding Conventional  1
Genetically Modified food Modern 14
Cloning Modern 13
Regulation (Act) Modern 23

Table 5: Sources of information on ethical issues in biotechnology
Issues Source  Frequency Percentage
Cross breeding University 1 -
Genetically Modified Organization 6 42.9
Food (GMF) Scientist 2 14.3

Media Editor 3 21.4
Minister 3 21.4

Total 14 100.0
Cloning Professional 5 38.5

Scientist 1 7.7
Expert 1 7.7
Non-professional 1 7.7
Minister 5 38.5

Total 13 100.0 DISCUSSION
Regulation (Act) Professional 6 26.1

University 6 26.1
Scientist 1 4.3
Non-organizational 1 4.3
Media Editor 1 4.3
Minister 7 30.4
Government organization  1 4.3

Total 23 100.0

Table 6: The writing genre used in reporting ethical issues on
biotechnology

Issues Genre Frequency Percentage
Cross breeding Features 1 -
Genetically Modified News 6 42.9

Features 8 57.1
Total 14 100.0
Cloning News 7 53.8

Features 6 46.2
Total 13 100.0
Act News 9 39.1

Features 14 60.9
Total 23 100.0

Table 7: The tones which regularly used to report in ethical biotechnology
issues

Issues Tones Frequency Percentage
Cross breeding Positive 1
Genetically Modified Positive 13 92.9

Negative 1 7.1
Total 14 100.0
Cloning Positive 12 92.3

Negative 1  7.7
Total 13 100.0
Regulation (Act) Positive 23 100.0

Table 5 showed that the government ministers and
professionals were the most sought after sources of news
stories with 15 items and 11 items originated from them
respectively. These sources were identified as the trusted
sources of information on the ethical issues in
biotechnology by the newspaper editors and they acted
as the spoke person for the government and society. Six
items were contributed by organization, followed by the
scientists and the media editors, each with 4 items. Other
sources such as the experts, government organizations,
non-government organizations and non-professionals
contributed only one item each. Most of the stories on
biotechnology were published in the form of features (29
items) while news stories amounted to 22 items (Table 6).

Table 7 showed that the tones in the reporting of
ethical issues on biotechnology were mostly positive in
which a total of 49 items were recorded compared to 2
items with negative tones. 

The findings from this study indicated that the
ethical issues in biotechnology were reported if the
biotechnology products or applications involved were
controversial. Smeltzer [27] pointed that the mainstream
media do not have the freedom to cover any issues. Her
critical writing on the government policies clearly showed
negative view about the media in Malaysia. She further
said that the media only focused on the government
agendas which mostly are issues related to politics and
economics. Thus, the media never seriously considered
reporting on other issues such as the ethical issues in
biotechnology.

The surge in the reporting of biotechnology ethic
was due to the controversy related to the baby girl named
Eve who was produced through human cloning. In
Malaysia, the cloning of Eve was expected to gain
negative feedback and response from various groups of
people including the President of the International Fatwa
(Islamic Legal Pronouncement) body, Datuk Dr. Ismail
Ibrahim. He insisted that the cloning of human is
forbidden by Islam but the utilization of stem cells for
medical and research purposes is allowed. According to
him, cloning is forbidden in Syariah Law as it is against
the natural disposition of the human existence. Majdah
Zawawi, a Kuliyyah Law Lecturer at the International
Islamic  University (UIAM) stated that a proposed
Cloning Reproductive Law (sic) 2003 was legislated and
enforced by the Malaysian government to ensure that all
human cloning activities are being monitored and not
being executed in this country [28, 29].
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Another issue that brings about a similar response that the local media seldom or rarely discuss and debate
and spawns worry is when food products are being about these issues. On this point, Smeltzer (27) pointed
produced through biotechnology techniques commonly out that members of the Malaysian society are switching
known as genetically modified food (GMF). Although the to alternative media for their information needs. This is
American Islamic Jurisprudence Council (IJC) has certified especially true among the young and educated urban
that  these  GMF food products are halal (permitted) and people. Latifah et al. [5, 6] proposed that dialogues or
safe to be consumed, other studies have shown that the forums be held regularly as a venue to provide balance
food products generated from GM plants can become and comprehesive information about biotechnology
non-halal  (not  permitted) when it contains genes or issues for the society at large.
DNA from forbidden food or the products pose serious This study found that the Malay language
threats  to  human, other living things and the newspapers actively highlighted issues that are raised by
environment [5, 6, 30]. the ruling government. Such action is expected because

Gaskel et al. [31] and Bauer [32] found that trailing the owners of these newspaper companies have a close
from the event above, a serious debate had spurted and relationship with political leaders who are members of the
the media took this chance to play the deciding role to the ruling government. Publication of materials relating to the
agenda   that   is   being   disputed   and  deliberated. formulation and implementation of policies by the
Macer  [10, 11], Durant  et  al.  [33],  Bauer  [32]  and mainstream press reaffirmed the important role played by
Kelemu et al. [34] agreed that participation and views of these media organizations. They are seen as an important
people who have no expertise in biotechnology should be conduit in the spread and dissemination of the ruling
taken into account because their feedbacks can generate party’s policies.
ample debate and these ideas and information can be
shared among the government, communities and the CONCLUSION
parties involved in biotechnology. Through this dialogue,
the community, especially users of biotechnology will be Malaysia as a fast developing country requires
able to ask questions and obtain adequate explanations knowledgeable decision makers and consumers who are
especially about cloning and GMF issues. However, the able to debate about current issues such as the ethical
mass media in Malaysia do not give enough space and issues in biotechnology. Since Malaysia is supporting
opportunities for discussion and debate on issues biotechnology to generate wealth for the country and its
pertaining to biotechnology. According to Smeltzer [27], people, the ethical aspects need to be given special
this phenomenon is caused by the media ownership attention so that the society is not worried and doubtful
policy by the government. Since the ownership of most towards modern biotechnology products. The media must
Malaysian newspapers are connected to ruling parties, play its role in educating the public and disseminate
most of the times, they give priority to the advancement relevant information and the government has to be
of the government agenda. Thus, the mainstream media responsible in ensuring the safety of the products. 
usually reported on positive issues of biotechnology and
deliberately hide the negative issues from the public. In ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
this situation, one can say that the media do not fully play
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